Time Out

by jolly blackburn
and steve johansson

meanwhile..

why isn’t he
cALLING us...?

what the hell -- we PAID
to be treated like this?

hey chief -- we were just noticing...
it’s been TEN MINUTES and
you didn’t call us over.
understandable, really.

totally.

you’ve
been busy.

our time
should be up.

hush, bob.
he’ll hear you.

yeah, well
UNFORTUNATELY
for your BALD
friend there
-- his RUNNING
MOUTH travels.

save your BREATH,
rebel scum.

TWELVE
MINUTES...?
firk-dingblast...
look LURCH,
you’re making
us MISS
our EVENTS.

correction...
SEVENTEEN
MINUTES!!!

dammit, bob -you’re making
it worse.

hey -- it’s SARA, PATTY and -gulp- BRIDGETTE.

bald friend...?

um, \’m here on my own.

brian, please. he told
us to stay PUT.
let’s not upset him.
screw that.
let’s go.

you’ve still
got 12 minutes in
additional
PENALTIES
to go,
HEROES.

oh -- \’m not with “HIM”.

maybe we should go nudge him.

now KINDLY move
aside and let these
LADIES through....

don’t you
mean
your
“MULE”?

probably on
their way to the
LADIES OF HACK
TOURNAMENT.
round one
is this morning.



“uh… you’re throwing the satchel??? the satchel that contains
FORTY-SEVEN 12-ounce bottles of NITRO?? are sure that’s what you’re doing?”

—B.A. Felton, Bundle of Trouble #2, The Streets of Muskeegie
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so who did you pull for GM...?

hey, boys!! having a good time...?

oh you bet. you...?

we’ll let you
know after
this ROUND.

BETH TOLMAN.

she’s
TOUGH.

h-h-hi...

oh -- hey, brian.

well
good
luck.

your COSTUME is AWESOME!!
y-yeah.
g-ggood...

thanks.
\ just
LOVE the
FAMILY
GUY!

oh, oh, b-but
th-th-is
isn’t - um, er...

oh gawd -- \ KNEW \ was forgetting something.

in the NAME of the EMPIRE...

HALT!!!

that
she is.

g-g-ggurls.

tell us about it -- last year she
delivered a TPK against our party.
we’re hoping
to do better
this time.

ouch!!!

\ need to
see your
BADGES,
ladies.

oh, patty...
tell me you didn’t.

well that’s just
great. game
starts in TEN.

\ took it off at
the BUFFET.

good
afternoon.



“SORRY, GUYS!!! it was in the best interests of my character to report
your nefarious plot to the marshall!! according to the rules there’s
a standing 2,500 DOLLAR REWARD for anyone who thwarts a bank robbery!!!”

—Brian Van Hoose Bundle of Trouble #3, Return to Muskeegie
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\’m SURE you
could make an EXCEPTION...

oh man -- you guys are SCREWED.

YOU MAY PASS!!!

just this once?
um....
yeah, this dude has this
entrance CORKED
up tighter than
a TWENTY-YEAR
bottle of wine.
might as well
FORGET
that game..

thanks, cutie.

er..
um...

oh \ dunno...

let’s go, girls.

wow -- if we could put
that in a BOTTLE we
could make a FORTUNE.

way to
work it,
bridge.

a few seconds later...
what the
hell are
YOU
looking at?

that was
almost as good
as GANDALF
passing out
after she asked
if he wanted to
“PAT HER DOWN”
for paint
ball guns.
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